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r_. ■':helped homeward by the vloleet hatred the Living Chnreh. Where Is thet 
o| the Cstholle Ohereh of s North of Ohereh T How oso It spook to me 7 
IreUnd Protestent minister, from He thet heereth her heereth Christ, 
whom I wee forced to «operate on the end he thet deeplseth her despleeth 
simple end only ground of accepting Christ. In Peters ship there is truth, 
an introduction to a Catholic priest, there Is safety ; thus the Blessed Mae- 
“ Ye shall be hated of all men for My ter preached to the aultitude on the 
Name's sake," rang In my ears, and sea-shore ; thus He preaches ever ; 
for the Brat time there sprang into my where Peter Is there is the Church, 
life a deep lore for the Catholic Church. “ Again, erery Christian body, sare 

« in the spring of 1879, while pre- the .Cstholle Church, is losing or has 
sent at a gathering of Anglicans, lost Its reverence for the Bible, and 
rector and people, and still under the those who made of the Bible a fetich, 
stress of a growing and deepening con awakening now to the falsity of their 
viotlon, for the first time the question understanding of It, hare gone to the 
of the validity of Anglican Orders extreme of repudiation. The Church 
came to me, and while looking at the maintains her original position, holds It 
lovable face of the Anglican rector, I In profound reverence as ot old and 
found myself face to face with |the uses it more extensively than ever be 
awful thought that perhaps, after all fore.
Mr. B. was not truly a priest. The “ The Catholic Church has never de- 
meeting over, I hurried to my room and nied her Lord, nor has her faith in the 
wrote to John Henry, Cardinal New truth and perpetuity of the Gospel of 

. I told him of my new-found Jesus Christ failed because she has 
dread and craved his guidance. He based that faith not on chance opinions 
directed me to a Catholic priest. I of men, but on Christ, the Divine 
obeyed him. I was duly prepared to Teacher. The crowning absurdity of 
be received, my eyes being set on the Protestantism Is revealed by the recent 
priesthood, when on submitting the assertion of President Eliot, of Harvard, 
whole matter to my father, I drew that religion can be nothing better 
back in obedience to his wishes than a mere working hypothesis, and

From that time hence to within a like science, be forever shifting Its 
few months, I can truthfully state I teachings according to the discoveries 
tried with all my heart to be loyal to of the day. Such religion is not re- 
Anglicanism. 1 went into the Angli ligioii ; it hardly deserves to be called 
can ministry with the determination to ethics, for ethics claims to reach down 
be true. When doubts came I con- to the fundamental laws of life, 
soled myself with the reflection that at “ Finally, the conceit that the Angli- 
all events 1 was preaching Catholic can ' Church can be brought back to 
doctrine at least in part. Ritualist I the fold of Christ by individuals that 
never was, since in my opinion Ritual- see the light and try to hold it back 
ism was not worth fighting for. it rather than follow it is founded on an 
also seemed to me that it was as often over appreciation of the part the indi- 
prompted by Protestant motives as vidual must play in the divine economy 
Catholic. I deemed it my highest duty of his Church. Christ could, if He 
as an Anglican to preach and teach the chose, raise up the very stones to be 
Catholic faith as I understood it, not sons of Abraham and He does not 
Ritualism. It was easy to see that demand that any man should be more 
there was no authoritative statement than what the Spirit of God shows 
for the beginning of the Ritualistic him that he ought to be. Christ is 
movement, and its existence to this competent to take care of His Church 
very day is in defiance to whatever and has promised that the gates of 
semblance of authority there is. When hell shall not prevail against it. 
attempt» are made to justify it, appeal “ The dream, of broad churchmen 
is made to a Church that extend» be- that Anglicanism will be the rallying 
yond Anglicanism, and it is therefore, point of so-called liberals, the dream 
of course, deflint of the one authority of the so-called Anglo-Catholic, that 
its officials recognize. it will be the rallying point of a dis-
“A ,liViDg SSÛ on^nwiTllngn... to lace

means of expressing itself, an authority .. , , th-that may be ««rcUed and appealed to ^u.n^s at ŒiîeV «
at any time. Who ha. the, right to inexo„ble that make for
speak for the Anglican I death. The hope that has for so
challenged, its *’."*y* many years buoyed so large a number
to the unattainable, ^ the 0, A-gllcans and made them allay
something which Anghoanlsm 1» utterly latent doubt has grown more vain

atthrX fleeting. The Rev. Dr. Hunting 
less Chnreh has no more authority rect0, o( Qraoe Church, New
than any York, the greatest product of Episeo-
dividual». The dream of a future cor- )ianism hfthe United States has re- 
potato reunion of Christianity eau Ptbi, truth, and with honesty 
never displace the personal conscious lt in a letter to a young
ness Of a present responsibility to KpUcopal olergyman, recently pub 
Jesus Christ. It Is not for ns to , b d .q the Llving church of Milwau- 
know ortosay what the Spir t of God and th0x Church Standard, of
is going to do, “ucj^jess to djotate and Pblladeiphia> He 6aya : "I have 
anticipate His sacred plans in sancti labored for peace ; and now in the

j;nr^fToÆ’thffieeSpbu^ding .i l- gol^^-^c-a-

“-î tKrwh-jnr .Tsrtji w-B- taylor- b-a- llb- secretery-

can be loyal to himself or to God by J. ,s.. „
remaining an official of a religion he '
knows to be false is wicked beyond all 
question. To believe with Father 
Francis Paul that God requires him to
stay with those he believes to be In Archbishop W alsh of Dublin, takes 
schism until he can bring them back occasion of his Lenten pastoral letter 
together to the fold of Christ Is like a to make known to the faithful of his 
man maintaining it to be his duty to diocese that a marked spiritual 
break the commandments because by favor has been conferred upon 
beginning to keep them he would lose I them by the Holy Father, as a reward 
Influence with the rest of his family for habitual public manifestation of 
when he desires to sanctify them their devotion to the Blessed Saera- 
all together. ‘ He that is not with ment, and aa an encouragement to 
Me,' declares our blessed Lord, - Is persevere in it. “Ou being recently 
against Me, and he that gathereth Informed by us, says his Grace, ‘ of 

with Me, scattered.' However the edifying practice that has long 
wise we may be in our own con been widespread amongst the faithful 
ceits, God’s way of working demands of the diocese, in both town and conn- 
constant and unqualified allegiance of I try, of piously saluting Oar Lord in 
each individual conscience. The end, the Blessed Sacrament by some ex- 
however good it may be, can not justify ternal sign of reverence, when passing 
a means which demands the violation of » church or oratory in which the files- 
conscience in the smallest degree. We »ed Sacrament is reserved, his Holiness 
must leave to God and His over ruling felt himself moved to express in some 
Providence the destinies of His Church, special way the satisfaction with which 
Sufficient for evermore if he be faithful ho has heard ofthU.and his desire to eu- 
to the Light that enllghteneth every courage our people to perseverance in 
man that cometh into the world. The »o laudable a practice. He has now 
wisdom of man is folly unto God. done so by issuing an extraordinary

"Much has been made of the question faculty authorizing us to grant in his 
of Anglican Orders. It seems to me to name an indulgence of 100 days, to be 
be utterly impertinent to the greater gained by the faithful of this city or 
question of one's individual duty to diocese each time that in passing a 
Christ and His Church. One who is church or oratory in which the Blessed 
truly a Bishop or trnly a priest can be Sacrament is reserved they manifest 
false to Christ. Was not an apostle a their devotion to onr Lird by some ex
betrayer ? The Catholic Clurch, as I ternal sign o reverence, as it has long 
learned before, and know with certainty been their pious and edifying practice 
now, cauld wish that Anglican orders to <*o. .. .,
were valid ; it would remove one of the The pions practice thus "«“ly »p- 
great difficulties In the way of roconcil- Proved and indulgenged by the Sever- 
fation. There is no desire on the part ® Pontiff is not confined, we are 
of the Catholic Church to deny any g'»d to say, to either Dublin or Ireland 
fact ; it is only that she is bound to »; !»rge. It prevails in many portions 
recognize and state facts. T e Greek of this country and still more gener- 
Church agrees with the Roman Church ally perhaps. In Canada notably m the 
in its opinion, of Anglican orders, fbe Province of Quebec. The praotice 
as is proved by the recent ordination in I 16 need not bf said, is thoroughly con- 
New York of a former Anglican clergy- gruous : is indeed, merely a consist 

It is plain that however compli- ont recognition of the Real Presence 
r 1 on the part of those who profess their

belief therein.—Ave Maria.

oteoded by ala. He has mads confes
sion to Ills minister a necessary condi
tion for Hla forgiveness of the sinner, 
and were we to consider the offense 
that sin is against God, we would recog
nise the fact that His yoke la sweet 
and Ills burden light. It la well (or na 
to recall the words of the prophet : 

When our Lord appeared to the dis- •• Know thou, and see that it la an evil 
elples and gave them the commission to and a bitter thing for thee to have left 
forgive sins, and thus Instituted the the Lord thy God.” ( Jer. li. 19.) 
holy sacrament of penance, 8t. Thomas when we consider the offense, we should 
was not present ; and when the other realize that the remedy that our Lord 
disciples told him what had happened, requires of the sinner is light Indeed, 
and that He hid shown them the R 1. for our Lord Himself to lay down 
wounds in His hands and in His feet, he the terms of forgiveness wording to 
refused to believe them ; he declared m, own good pleasure, and we have no 
he would not believe unless he himself right to murmur.
should see them also. He said : “ Un There Is In the Old Testament re- 
less 1 shall see the prias of the nails, corded a bit of history which is 
and put my fingers into the place of the applicable very clearly to this objeo- 
nails, and pot ray hands into His side, I tien. In the Fourth Buok of Kings, we 
will not believe." read of Naaman, who was a general

This disposition of St. Thomas was 0[ the army of the King of 
very wrong. He ought to have be Assyria. He was brave and rich, 
lieved without hesitation. He had seen but a leper. He had heard of the 
our Lord work miracles without num- prophet of God, Ellseus, and he went 
her • lie bad seen Him give sight to the on a journey to see the prophet, and he 
blind, even those blind from birth ; carried with him “ten talents of silver, 
make’the deaf to hear and the dumb to ,|x hundred pieces of gold, and ten 
speak ; he had seen Him raise the dead changes of raiment, hoping to be 
to life’, raise Lazarus after being dead miraculously cured of his leprosy. So 
and buried already four days. He Naaman came with his horses and 
knew that our laird had predicted His chariots, and stood at the door of the 
resurrection, lie ought to have be- house of Elise us, and Ellseus sent a 
lieved, and ho sinned in not believing, messenger to him saying, ‘Go, and wash 
He was obstinate in unbelief, refusing seven times in the Jordan, and thy flesh 
to credit the testimony of bis conpau- «hall receive health, and thou shalt be 
ions, whom he knew to be h jnest and clean.’ Naaman was angry, and went 
trustworthy. away saying, ‘I thought he would have

Our Lsrd in the kindness of His heart came out to me, and, standing, would 
forgave him, and made him put hla have Invoked the name of the Lord his 
fingers into tho print of the nails and God, and touched with his hand the 
into the wound in His side to convince place of the leprosy, and healed me 
him, and also to convince us by His Are not the Alabama, and the Pharphar 
testimony of the reality of His resur- rivers of Damascus, better than all the 
rection. But at the same time He re- waters of Israel, that I may wash in them 
baked him, and taught us all a grand and be made clean?' ” So, as he turned, 
lesson. He said : “ Because thou hast and was going away with indignation, 
seen Me, Thomas, thou hast believed ; a servant came to him and said : 
blessed are they who have not seen and “Father, If the prophet had bid thee 
yet have believed " do some great thing, surely thou

We have tho faith ou the testimony shouldst have done it; how much rather 
of the apostles and disciples who re- what he now hath said to thee, ‘Wash 
corded it in the gospels, and who sealed and thou shalt be clean.’ Then he 
their testimony in their own blood. went down and washed in the Jordan 

We have tho testimony of all the dis- seven times, and according to the word 
elples who repeatedly saw our Lord of the man of God, his flesh was re- 
after His resurrection, sometimes a stored like the flesh of a little child, 
great number of them, over five ban- and he was made clean." (IV Kings v, 1.) 
dred at once. We can understand that if Naaman had

We have the testimony of the Oath»- gone away In his anger, and had refused 
lie Church ; of all those millions on to do as the prophet told him, he would 
millions who have lived from that day have deserved to be a leper for the rest 
to this ; of the wonderful providence of of his life, and no one, understanding 
God and His care of His Church until the circumstances, would have pitied 

This ought to be enough. This him. And what shall we say of those 
ought to be enough to make us say our persons who, knowing the condition 
act of faith, "O my God, I believe that God has prescribed for the forgive- 
whatever Thy Holy Ohuroh proposes to nees of sin—for the cleansing of the 
to my belief, bec «use Thou hast re- soul from spiritual leprosy, refuse to 
vealed it to her. Thou who eanst make use of the simple remedy pro
ne ither deceive nor be deceived." scribed lor their purification and for-

Thls is the age of unbelief. Very giveness 7 “If he had bid thee do some 
great numbers of men are occupied in great thing, surely thou shouldst have 
trying to undermine the faith. The done it." Our Lord in the sacrament 

full of infidel objeo of penance does not require any very 
great thing from us.
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CHATS WITH Y01PERMANENT 
AND ARTISTIC People Who ChMeeting

Young men often shrlni 
neopie of prominence, < 
they feel that they have t 
experience to converse 
because they think that 1 
know how to act in their 

This is a very short -1 

II you would make the m 
never miss a chance c 
talking with people who 

When Lincoln was a
exaggerated idea of the
making history in a larg 
«aid that, sfter meetii 
with some of them, he w 
And that they did not d 
from other people he 
himself. They did not 
have any particularly b 
and he saw no reason w 
do as much as they had 

If you are ambitions t 
yourself to meet, withi 
barrassment, every pe 
ance you ean, and trj 
something from them 
you —some inspiration, 
or idea. Scrutinize ai 
great characters very 
try to get at the secret 

There is nothing w 
one’s culture and cdt 
personal appearance, 
constant effort at se 
and there is a good edi 
ing people older and n 
than yourself, e«petit 
proach them in a simph 
tude ; but, if you closi 
and are afraid to say 

; if you show in y 
that you think you are 
you will not be able t 
a position to learn any 

While you should 
you must not be timid 

head up and be

Wf wall decorations come from using 
W Alabastine. Write to-day for our book, M 
r “Homes, Healthful and Beautiful.” It 

demonstrates in beautiful tri-color illustrations 
how Alabastine will make your home more 

attractive and sanitary. It shows how easy it 
is to apply Alabastine, how little it costs and 
gives many suggestions for home furnishings as 
well as for wall decoration.

Ssnd ten cents fora copy of “Horn»», Healthful 
and Beautiful," with many dainty, new ideas 
for the decoration of your home.

Alabastine is sold by hardware and paint dealer, 
k everywhere—a 5 pound package for 50 cents. .

Ask your dealer for tint card. A
NEVER SOLD IN BULK. M
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HAPPINESS
owncomes from a sense of duty done.

A man who is insured need never 
feel otherwise than happy, for he 
has performed his duty to his loved 
ones.

Have you done your duty in this 
important matter of insuring your 
life?

If not, there is no time like the 
present to secure a policy in the

0

are equally your
Others will not believi 
not believe in youisell 

No matter If you 
from meeting people, 
every opportunity, it 
of those of a different 
ience, and drink in e« 
edge and of belpfulnei 

I know men in New 
cess is very largely i 
determination to me< 
lo«e no opportunity e 
acquaintance.

North American Lifenow.
v

a Company of unexcelled financial 
strength.

Could Not Sacrifice

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE There are many l 
like to do some spiel 
world, something whi 
credit to their ability 
while, but for the

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE,
President.

newspapers are 
tions. The press is teeming with works 
written expressly to destroy the faith. 
The flimsiest reasons are brought for
ward with a bold face as if they were 
unanswerable. The very fact that the 
things of God and religion are so high 
and incomprehensible is brought for
ward as the principal reason why they 
are not to bo believed.

We have believed once for all, on tho 
truest and most solid evidence. Our 
business now is to “ live by faith.” To 
put in practice the precepts of 
faith, and to follow the exam file of the 
Author and Finisher of our faith, our 
Lord Jesus Christ.

We are not of those who are to be 
“ beat about by every wind of doc
trine.’’ Wo are not to be moved by 
the vain babblings of men, who are 
wise in their own conceit and think 
they know everything, though they 
know very little after all. We will not 
imitate St. Thomas in his unbelief, and 
refuse to believe the wonderful things 
of God because they are so high and 
won '.erful, but imitate him when in 
wonder and admiration ho cried, “ My 
Lord and my God.” Believing in the 
testimony of God and His Church, and 
putting away all sceptical and imagina
tive doubts, we shall receive tho bless 
ing pronounced by our Lord : *’ Blessed 
are they that have not seen and yet 
have believed.”

it.upon
DR. LLOYD'S APOLOGIA. It makes them sick 

of all the delightful 
like to do which the] 
the sacrifices they n 
to do these things, 
sire, but they have 1 
ina, the grit, or thi 
make the necessary i 
to the multitude of I 
them from their aim.

“Why is it,” they 
a terrible price is 
great prizes of life 7 
necessary to set asid 
one pleasant thingi 
the way 7 Why she 
to take them all In - 
we feel like it, do th 
the most attraotiv 
along, and still be a 
thing worth while ?'

Think what it mei 
middle life or later 
constantly sacrifice 
the less, that whict 
that which is please 

The trouble with 
or a profession, of 

pleasant, the 
that we never get a 
cess. We do not g 
these things for n 
change and rest, 
business of pleasur 
teriorates, beoausi 
work, was made t< 
worth while, not 
pleasure hunting, 
make a business of 
lire loses its zest, I 
and the man begim 

We must do the t 
in the blood, tba 
very constitution, 
penalty in going 
not advance unlei 
of growth and adv 

Many of ns let 
the greater. We 
to sacrifice prese 
sure and pay the 
eut and the more 
rather have the fi 
go along, than I 
which endu 

The great fallu 
of people who wa 
something really 
were victims of 
moment. They 
comfort, the easi 
little sacrifices 
they went alon 
which would gl 
during, the stab 
thought they mi 
as they went a 
make the sacrifl 
dures, for that i 
Success.

NOTED DIVINE, AFTER TWENTY - FIVE 
YEARS IN ANIILICAN MINISTRY, 
CHANGE* HIS FAITH.

8t. Louie VV'datera Watchman
The convention of Dr. F. E. J# 

Lloyd to the Catholic faith after 
twenty five years* ministry in the Epis
copal Church, during which he was 
recognized as one of the leading men of 
that denomination, has given rise to a 
good deal of comment and speculation. 
A year and a half ago, Dr. Lloyd was 
elected coadjutor Bishop of the diocese 
of Oregon and his declination of that 
honor, explained by his action now, 

iderably mystified his fellow church
men at that time. Dr. Lloyd Is at pres
ent with the Panlist Fathers of Chicago, 
with whom he expects to work in giving 
missions to non Catholics. He has just 
issued the subjoined statement of hla 
reasons for embracing the Catholic 
faith.

Dr. Lloyd Is forty-seven years of age, 
a native of England and a graduate of 
Oxford University. His father is an 
Anglican clergyman and is at present 
rector of an Episcopal church, at Dun
bar, Pa. Until his resignation, some 
weeks ago, Dr. Lloyd was rector of St. 
Peter’s church, Uniontown, Pa., and 
was at one time rector of St. Mark’s 
church, Cleveland. He was formally 

ived into the Catholic Church at

Another yvcHU-cssnu’ IjcavA PIOUS PRACTICE.

THE NORTHERN LIFEour

SHOWS SPLENDID RESULTS FOR 1906
Increase

$5,082,075.00 7 >
183.949.82 8 J-
748.111.83 27 >
488,257.32 24 >

Surplus security for policy-holders 257,854.51 34 t
Expenses decreased by three per cent.
Interest income paid all death claims.
Eighty-seven per cent, of assets are interest bearing. 
Financial gain during year, $53,068.65.
Surplus over all liabilities, including Capital Stock, 

$31,142.01.

Insurance in force....
Cash Income...........
Total Assets..............
Government Reserve

cons Success 
Brings 
Success !
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is a thoroughly sound 
and progressive com
pany . . .

TALKS ON RELIGION rece
8t. Mary’s church, Chicag >, by Rev. 
Father O Cillaghan, who has been his 
Intimate friend for many years. His 
wife, who was baptized in the Presby
terian Church and educated in a Cath
olic convent, was received with him. 
They have seven children, the oldest 
fourteen years of age, who will be ac
cepted into the Catholic Church with
out farther baptism, their father having 
baptized et?h of them.

The following is Dr. Lloyd's official 
statement cf why he became a Ca*ho 
lie :

CONFESSION—CONTINUED.

Wo now come to tho disposition of 
the penitent, that his sins may be re
mitted by absolution. The conditions 
for pardon on his part are contrition, 
confession and satisfaction. Contri
tion means hearty sorrow for past sins, 
with a firm purpose of amendment, 
confession is to accuse ourselves of our 
sins to tho prisst possessing jurisdic
tion. Satisfaction is doing the penance 
given ns by the priest. There is, to be 
sure, a groat deal to be said for the full 
explanation of these conditions.

The question is often asked : Why 
should confession be required before 
we Can receive pardon 7 Our sins are 
known to Almighty God a thousand 
times better than we know them our
selves, and it is from Him that the for
giveness really comes ; why thon should 
we declare them to the priest, who is 
only His minister 7

This object has really boon answered 
in the foregoing paragraph. It may be 
well, however, to recall the words cf 
oar Lord: "Whose sics you shall forgive 
they shall bo forgiven; whose sins you 
shall retain, they shall be retained. " 
It is evident from this text that tho 
Apostles aud their successors were to 
exorcise the power of forgiving sins as 
judges. Before a judge renders a ver
dict, ho has to hear the case, aud 
understand tho circumstances and neces
sities of each case. His position and 
his commission necessarily carry with 
them authority to hear each case, and 
«inoe tho position of the priest is a jadl 
eial one, it is plain that penitents must 
place before him the ease on which his 
judgment is to be exercised, that is, 
they must confess their sins, and be 
their own accusers.

It is evident from the code prevail
ing In society that the jieraon offended 
has the right to lay down the terms 
eonditlonal on his forgiveness. God is

confining its business to 
the Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland, noted for the 
most healthy climates in the world. Its expense rate is the 
LOWEST OF ALL CANADIAN COMPANIES, being only 
16.34% of total income for 1906, a reduction of 1,46% over 1905.

A member of the Royal Insurance Commission when examining a 
Montreal Company, said, referring to ihe Mutual Life of Canada. 
" that it was one of the very best Companies they had examined,” 
and again “that its management was of a high standard.” The 
Royal Commissione s found» no flaw in the armor o( Canada’s 
Big Mutual. HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONT.

“I have always believed in Jesus 
Christ as He is represented by the 
New Testament ; that He is the Way 
tho Truth and the Life ; that He has 
founded and speaks in a Living Church, 
the perpetuation of His incarnation.
1 read that the same obedience is de
manded by Him to the voice of this 
Living Church as to Himself. This 
Divine Master declares that if anyone 
will not hear that Church, he becomes 
as a heathen and a publican. It is the 
search of this Living Church that has 
brought me where l am to day.

“ Larly in life an intense desire to 
save ray toul took possession of me. 
No less intense was the ever-inoreas 
ing conviction that God had made pro
vision to that end in that world, and 
such that the honest seeker might 
snrely find it. lionett seeking al
ways finds, for God helps the seeker. 
Tt has been so in my case.

44 My face was first turned toward 
Christ as Master at the blessed knees of 
a Catholic minded mother, and though as 
far as I know now, she did not teach it to 
me, it must have been due to no other 
than maternal influence that in my 
early years Ï learned to say a Catholic 
prayer, which for so long has been the 
song of my exile. In the later severi
ties, Awhile working as a lay reader 
and organist in an Episcopalian parish 
on the west coast of Scotland, I was

man.
montary Greek Bishops may be, they 
refuse to jeopardize their orders by 
admitting into communion with them an

res.

I AS A BRACER FOR A HARD DAY’S WORK 
BREAKFAST ONAnglican witoout rc-urdmation. However far.off God may seem, yet

" But il Anglican orders were valid, briDg8 Him near. God rejoices
my duty would be the same. Oriental P * „e ”Heyere ln prayer . He en- 
heresies, as a rule, had genuine Bishops £s b/m, prophets to pray on.
and priests ; but their crime of divid- I VUU1»6”" ue y y r *
ing the Body of Christ was not less I —~  -------------~
heinous because of that, but more. The I You Cfifinot possibly hfiVfi 
vital question is one of obedience to a better ç0coa Ilian

Üill TOBACCO MBITS! EPPS’S
A. HnTAOGAKT, M. I)., C. M. I ■■ ■ ■
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SHREDDED
■WHEATis ii looil it Is far 
superior to mushy 
liorridue or pasty 
corn products. It is 
liygenlcnlly perfect 
and more » liolcsomc 
and nutritious Ilian 
meat

How to Becomi 
In the world 

over yourself ai 
the religious ) 
have felt the h 
faithful to the 
become nobler 
mend what fanl 
will not bear tl 
they work in si 
present and H 
You will take 
experiences lit 
draw ever neai 
will always fini 
consolation.—1 

The 1

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

ge Street, Toronto, Cmimla. 
Heforenoee aa bo Dr. McTaggart/a profoaalon- 

al standing and personal Integrity permitted
bJ8tr W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon. G. W. Rose, ex Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Potto. D. D., Victoria College. 
Rev. Father Teefy. President of Sb. Michael's 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Sweatman. Bishop of Toronto 
Rev. Wm. McLaren, D. D., Principal Knox

?
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BISCUIT and TRISCUIT are an Ideal Combination, 
All Grocers—13c. • carton ; or, 2 for 23c.

COCOARev. Wm 
College, _Tor 

Hon.
Rkoo

Dr. MoTaggart'e végéta 
liquor and tobacco habits 
Inez
Injections | no publicity i no 10 
business, and a certainty of < 
t’oe or correspondence Invited.

Coffey, Senator, Catholic 
table remedies for the
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t'srd, l 

MoT True devotion to Oar Lady consists Our Heavenly Father loves His chil
dren to dwell in Bis presence, to con
sider Him as near at hand, conversing 
with them.

imeaiee
health!_____ i are heal thru’, safe I ___ ___ __ __ _

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers
ot cure. Ootunltv I In l.lh. and l.lh Tine.

in nothing else than a conviction that 
she loves us and those whom we are 
helping.in 1-lb. and }-lb Tins.
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